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LIMITED SERVICE

SILL CRITICISED

Described as an Act to
Make Travel Dan

gerous

Section for Telegraphers
Puts a Premium on

Taking Risks

Friends of the Bill

Doubting Its Value
Dissect It

That Congress in passing the measure
to limit the hours of service of rail
road employe has in fact enacted a
law that in some of Its most Important
provisions might be described as an act
to make railroad travel more dangerous
s the charge that WitS made by some
rf the bes friends of this legislation
less than a day after Congress had
passed the bill and adjourned

The truth is that nobody was certAin
sort of a bfll had finally ben

passed when the conferees at length
tame together and the two houses
finally accepted their report And the
more the measure has been studied
the more uncertainty there Is whether
it will be effective-

It is the section aiming to limit the
work ol telegraph operators that has
most recently been brought under crttl-
Lism An official who lots been for years
working to get legislation of this kind
said of this section

The most dangtrous thing m the bill
is this section It seems to me to put
a prenlum for railroads on the
of taking chances with the workings
01 tlfir block signal system Here at
what it dues in brief it provides that

signal stations of tetagraph offices
where train orders ere handled operat
x rs uay be worked not to exceed nine
hours in a period of twentyfour provid-
ed the office is an ailday and allnight
t r out it it is operated only as a
tidy or night office that is if it IK

required to be kept running the full
twfntyiour men may

in it up to thirteen hours
Recalls Terra Cotta Wreck

X w the effect of this will be first
to place a premium on the plan of
running an office for only part of the
day and then closing it for the

With a ninehour maximum
at 1 twentyfourhour office it will be
iece sary to employ three men But the
company finds that it can run that
ffk thirteen hours each day with only

one man What is the result
Ijiul will be hunting for signal sta
tions and country offices that can be
cut out at night Tins men who run
these thirte nhour offices will be

long hums day after day and there
Till 1 danger in this The of
the offices at night will decrease the
effectiveness of the block signals oper-
ation Tins Terra Cotta wreck was a

illustration of this condition
The difference between one mans wages
and three mens will be a strong in-
centive to the roads to reduce their
lorces of operators and signal men to
the lowest possible point

Thre in strong that the
of this law will not be satisfactory

id that it will have to construed
t the courts on several points before

efioct can be assured The section
whirl to secure to every man the
assurance that he will not be worked
in ary case more than sixteen hours
without rest and that he will have at
least right hours rest in every day is
ho complicated that no two construc-
tion ist 3 seem to give it the same mean

It represents the result of a series
if compromises some of them demand-
ed by skillful lawyers and experts some
by neople with no expert knowledge

and with the provisos and
exceptions that have been attached its
moaring is exceedingly Involved

Step Toward National Supervision
m one point however there is sub

fctuntlul unanimity That is that a long
was taken toward Government su-

pcrvhim of the physical conduct of
railroads when the bill passed

the Federal Government has un
urr taken nothing of this sort except in
tlv passage of safety appliance act
Its activities have been directed to es-
tablishing some measure of control of
traffic conditions rates etc With Goy
ormrent supervision of operating con-
ditions a very phase is brought
forward Because of their realization of
the meaning of such a step the railroads

the legislation vigorously
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HOWD YOU LIKE IT

A WinterClipped Horsy Suggestion From the Washington Humane Society

Goat Is WasteBasket
On Battleship Virginia

Pedro of Guantanamo Prefers Diet of
Books Pamphlets and Letters to Tin

Cans and Flannel

NEW YORK March 7 The only
actual living tomb of literature extant
is doing buetnesn daily on the batleshlp
Virginia ills name in full is Pedro of
Guantanamo

Pedro is an ancient Cuban goat Prior
to assuming hits present duties as mas-
cot of the new flagship of the second
division of the Atlantic fleet he per-
formed a similar duty for some six
years on the second class battleship
Texas As a kid he was trained to eat
up useless letters bulky pamphlets and
out of date orders and in the last few
years he has earned a reputation as
the most capacious waste paper basket
on earth That he deserves the reputa
tion nobody who ever saw the animal-
at work will deny

An unusually heavy mall was received
yesterday aboard the Virginia which is
being fitted with various newtangled
ordnance at the navy yard When the
letter carrier came aboard Pedro was
away paying a visit to the big white
goat mascot of the battleship Louisi-
ana which is berthed on the same side
of the yard about 390 yards south of the
drydock in which Virginia to being
tttted with submerged torpedo tubes
Captain Schroeder of the Virginia
most of his officers and perhaps a third
of the crew received letters pamphlets
or papers of some sort It was

at once that Pedros services would
be needed

Wheres Pedro a young midship-
man asked a junior lieutenant as he
finished reading a bulky communica-
tion in a girls handwriting

Id like to know myself answered
the Junior lieutenant occupied with
several Issues of a county paper from
out West

The ordnance officer had a large
sent to him by a powder firm

the executive officer had a twopound
volume sent out by a naval tailor In
fact nearly everybody had mall of
some sort they were ready to dispose of

The officers were about to send a
marine in search of the missing Pedro
when suddenly the graycoated old ani
mal was sighted coming at full speed
across the little bridge in front of
ferry landing connecting with the Cob
Dock on the other side of the yard
Pedro had seen the letter carrier when
he came aboard the Louisiana and
knew the moment he saw him that the
postman had left plenty of work for
him on the Virginia

Up the gangplank he trotted at a
Jtwentythreeknot his mouth wat-
ering for the literary treat that he
knew was awaiting him The midship-
men shoved forward the missive in the
feminine hand and Pedro snapped it
up A minute later the letter was be-
ing attended to by the Ironclad diges-
tive organs of the goat Then Pedro
tackled the naval tailors catalogue
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C S Velvet Kind lit Great Demand
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A soda cracker should be the most nutri-
tious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat

But ordinary soda crackers absorb moist-
ure collect dust and become stale and
soggy long before they reach your table
There is however one

Superlatives-
oda cracker at once so pure so clean so
crisp and nourishing that it stands alone
in its supreme excellence the is

In a dust tight
moisture proofpackage

NATIONAL COMPANY
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next the home pipers then a business
letter that somebody was very anxious
to lose then another love letter and
finally a batch of circulars

It took an hour for him to finish with
the officers mall Then when the last
sheet of somebodys letter from home
had disappeared he waded still unsat
isfied in the direction of the crews
quarters for dessert He was not dis-
appointed for every man from the gun
ners mates to the stokers had saved
something from the afternoons mall
for him

At 511 p m just exactly two hours
and ten minutes after the feast be
gan he had finished There was then
not a piece of paper not needed for fu
ture reference left on battleship Pe-
dro had done his duty
later he was sound asleep just shaft
the armored wall of the forward twelve
Inch turret

WILL VISIT PRESIDENT

A delegation of ChippewaPllager
is In Washington from the Leech

Lake Minnesota agency Chief Flat
mouth a veteran redskin the
party who under the tutelage of At-
torney W B Matthews have visited
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
paW their respects to Secretary of the
Interior James R Garfleid Before re-
turning home they will visit the

whom they refer to as the Great
White Father were pleased with
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
Secretary Garfield

Those composing the party are Chief
J Bongs interpre

ter Frank Ellis captain of police
George Burnette Robert MooseMow
AhYawBalncc awl BeXaySee To
night Attorney Matthews will take his
aboriginal clients to a box party at the
National Theater as guests of the

where thy will have the op-
portunity of seeing how well their race

prototyped in The Squaw Man

SCHOOL CHILDREN SAVED
FROM MAD DOGS ATTACK

WILKESBARRE Pa March A
mad dog made a lash for a number
of children who were entering a public
school building In city this after-
noon

Tames Callahan who was passing by
saw the childrens great danger and
made for the dog and caught him by the
neck

maddened animal turned on him
and bit him on the leg The wound WitS
cauterized and later the dog was killed
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THE EMPRESS

Arrives in London To-

day and Is Met by
Queen

IXNDON March Every precaution
known to the authorities af Scotland
Yard is being taken to guard the dow-
ager empress dfT u 3la who arrived
hero today to visit tier sister Queen
Alexandra who accompanied by the
Prince and Princess of Wales met her
at th station

A corps of detectives includ
ing several Russian sleuth will accom-
pany the dowager empress during her
entire visit to this city There will be
no public announcement of her intend-
ed movements Every known anarchist-
In England has been placed under po-
lled surveillance

Justice Offers Five Dollars
for Liberty of Whaling

Offenders

YARDLEY Pa March 7 Although
the arbiter of all differences of the peo-
ple for miles around Yardley and a
firm believer In allowing the wheels of
justice to continually grind Justice of
the Lenderum L White for a
score of years the Squire has ex
perienced a change of in one par-
ticular case

The case has to deal with the person
or persons who stole three line pullets
from the Squires hen roost

Following the discovery of the theft
Squire White posted all over
Yardley announcing that 30 reward
would be for information lending
to the of the person or persons
who took the fowls

Accompanying the notice is the
that the offenders would not be

prosecuted but be paid 35 If the Squire
allowed to administer a cowhiding

Mother and Daughter Sue
Because of Brakemans

Mistake

PITTSBURG March 7 Because the
had to walk four miles after being pui
off a train before reaching their destina-
tion Sirs Belle Stewart her daughter
Stella M Stewart and Mrs Rebecci
Murzberger demand an aggregate o

27000 damages from the
railroad in a suit filed here today

The women aver that they purchase
tickets for on the Buffak
and Allegheny valley division of th
Pennsylvania and that whet
four from Leatherwood the trail
stopped and a brakeman told them tha
they had reached their destination
left the train anil walked four
They believe that they should have com

for the walk and for the
suffering

Mill Hand
Expected to

Three years ago W L Webster
mill hand of Lisbon N H was suffer
ing with bronchitis and consumption
The doctors gave him up to die bu
Mr Webster hearing of Father John
Medicine began taking it falthfull
and was cured Prevents pneumonl
and consumption Not a patent medl
elm 50 years in use no opium mor-
phine or poisonous drugs in any form
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You Can Save Many Unneces

sary Steps With the Aid of a

McDougall
Kitchen Cabinet-

A Kitchen Cabinet takes
the of the kitchen table pantry
and cupboards combining them
one handsome piece of furniture

McDougall Cabinets are con
structed of the finest materials obtain
able after years of constant study and
are made to last a lifetime Every Mc
Dougall Kitchen Cabinet Is sold on a

Guarantee of Perfection
would be glad to sell one of

these McDougnll Kitchen Cabinets on

30 Days Free Trial-
If after the explratloc of this

time ou do not care to keep It
you can return It and it will cost V
you nothing If you care to keep
It you can pay for It small pr

payments

20 Different Styles 1 2

We Are Exclusive Agents

WE WILL TRUST YOU
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Seventy earOld Woman
Falls Heir to a Million

Grandma Ferguson of Colorado Springs
Dealer in Complexion Beautifiers

Will Quit Hard Work j

COLORADO SPRINGS Col March 7

Mrs Elizabeth Ferguson aged seventy
years hag fallen heir to an estate worth
more than a million dollars Mrs Fer-
guson has been a hardworking woman
since her residence in this city which

back more than twenty years and
she is widely known as a vender of
creams and face powders

of the inheritance came a week
ago from attorneys in Kentucky who
have charge of the settlement of her
aged fathers estate Mrs Ferguson
knew that her father was still living
but little dreamed that he was a man of
wealth until notified by lawyers-

It seems that the father a pioneer in
the Blue Grass State had taken up ex-
tensive land holdings in the early days
and they have since been found to

valuable coal deposits
Mrs Fergusons kindly ways have led

her to be generally known as Grandma
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Ferguson She has a Charles Per
guson living In Cripple Creek bat plyyoung men and women vf the city are
pleased to call her Grandma notwtth
standing The lucky woman is visiting
her son in Cripple Creek so was
Imposible to see her this morning but
the information is vouched neigh-
bors and close friends of

In this city Those most
with her say that she will continue to
reside in the city of sunshine but It is
needless to say that she will let others
continue her business of selling creams
and face powder

ITALIAN MINISTER STRICKEN
ROME March 7 The Italian minis-

ter of finance Signor Miselmini was
stricken with apoplexy today While
the chamber of deputies the minister
complained of feeling ill and retired to
the ministers room where he
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Mercerized No v e 1

Suiting which is some-
thing new in wash mater-
ials in a variety of
designs and colorschecks stnpes and
changeable effects These
are suitable tor ladles
waists skirts suits awl
childrens dresses Regu-
lar price a yard te Ke
Remnant price

t y

Dotted Swiss in
or drk grounds In a

VEry
colors and designs very
pretty sheer R
lardy c a yard

9c
light

va-
riety desrahie

anti
S-

pe9c

¬

¬

Plain white por-
celain saucers

Ic each
Of course they are worth-

a deal more Weve
them because the cups

eerapletinK the sets were broken-
or cracked

Some of theee are a trifle
chipped They are the reg-
ular tea saucers which every
woman can to advantage

Just about a thousand in the
V r and they may be gone be
fore noon

Third fleer

House dresses
139

They 225
Figure the advantage for

yourself
Extra quality seersucker eine

ham used In their making
These are the popular two
piece dresnos walat and skirt
Sims 34 and 31 only

floor adjacent to waist
section

Odds and ends of
good waists

Small lot of Madras
waists nearly all vices in
pleated style Reduced o-
trow HZ5 each to yu

Taffeta silk waists in white
and light blue trimmed with
tee late made with fancy
yoke and iength sleeves
Reduced from C
7M to
M floor Waist section

lee

d
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Child Cut Nearly in Two
Made as Good as

New

Mrt T After
submitting te te iMMrtrahto

ever performed to tfc Harrisburg
Hospital niMyearoid Either Shake
spear was discharged from the hospital
with 00 pieces of mitt taken from th
bodies of her two sisters and brother
and three friends were jcraftei
to a gating wound in her stomach and
which operation lasted nearly two years

Esther was riding a wheel in the city
July B UK when she was Xnockel
down and run over by a heavy stonewagon The wheels cut her body al
most In two malting a wound in hrabdomen seven inches wide and extend-
ing from the middle of her stomach to
her spine r

Two hundred pieces of skin were
grafted to her flesh and this operation

repeated at two other times The
has now grown soft and smooth

and has left no mark of the Injury
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BUSY CORNER

Each week affords an unusual opportunity for the practice of economy increases J
in prices of vegetables groceries and meats may be largely overcome by taking ad-
vantage of the numerous sales as well as the weekly remnant sales These
remnant sales afford opportunity for practicing true economy The bargain listfor
tomorrow is particularly attractive

The breath of springs in every told
sian

Worth 19c a yard for
There is an exquisitely dainty freshness about these pretty Jan that makes them seem quite

un-
heard of

Woven of the best Egyptian cotton very fine and sheer all white grounds with printed plaids majority of them
are black and white effects with twotone v rplaid in delicate pinks light blues tau in fart
almost every shade Imaginable This Is ore of the latest fabrics we have shown Tomorrow la waist and dress
lengths at special price a 12c This lot on First Floor Bargain Tables

Third floor remnant
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Best Ging-
ham a soft finished fa-

bric C inches wide A

new tot just received in a
great variety f plain col
ors and stripes
checks and plaids abso-
lutely fast colors Kegu
la price from the piece a
yard ISc Remnant price
a yard

Unbleached Muslin is
a strong durable duality
17 inches wide regularly
6 4c a yard Remaaat
price a yard
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Seersucker Gingham-
in an endless variety of
styles and
medium and dark colors
This is a staple like bread
and butter that you can

along without A
12 c quality Spe

cial a yard

03

Odds and ends
biege suiting per-

cale and gingham In checks
suitable for pillow Urns
also other weaves worth
1SAc to lie a yard To
dose at remnant price a
yard

5c

regular

4
in-

cluding

¬

¬

¬

¬

Sic a yard saved on
WTk-

ST

Silk and woo a yard
You can buy two dresses for the price of one tomorrow if in time for these big Rem-

nant Bargains in Dress Goods There s only a small lot and they will go quickly
These materials will make beautifully for evening or summer street costumes In very

J pretty new colorings Ceil blue pink deadleaf brown salmon terra cotta fight blue and tan Regu-

larly sold for a yard Remnant price tomorrow a yard 49c

I i r 49c i
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Ribbons
All bows tied free

5C 2 inch ribbon of plain or
satin taffeta ia colors and
blaCk

BITS a yard of plain awlyC satin taffeta ribbon 2H-

A to 3 Inches all and
black

yard oCiC or a taffeta
T 3 to 4 Incites wide in all
3 colon and black

17 BITS m yunl of widec plain and satin taffeta
mescaline or taillentine ribbon
i to i in a pond
assortment of colors and black
This ribbon hi worth up to-

T S a yard
Bargain Table 1st floo-

rS Plain
fancy

I
o 39c yard

Good lengths of the best
kinds

A majority of them ia
Uc lot Theee silks up
to J103 a yard In the lot win
be found suck weaves as Peau
de de Sole
Messalines Xatural Pongees

Colored Ponnees Dotted
Y Foulards Lured foulardss Crones de Chine IUlslnes-

Radiums and Satin Liberty
1st floor Bargain tables
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° Lace curtains
CHOICE of the entire

balance of curtain from
our Me sale lengths IS to 2
yards many can be
matched up While nithey last each c

SINGLE Pants Xoitlmtha
Curtains all 3i yards

long Worth In pairs up to
SW Choke white a

lasts pair vt-

Id door Drapery section

Licorice midgets
SL pound lOc

This is the that
children love and grown
pie tow A delicious Jelly drop
with a good licorice flavor
Special for Friday a IQC
pound

CandY Dept 1st floor

Door mats 69
Every home
needs them

These are of corrugated
rubber IS by inches art
good weight They are perfect-
in every way and sell regu-
larly at J1Z each If you
want one come

3d floor Upholstery Dept

Table covers 15c
We could sell several

hundred tomorrow at this price
They are yard square reversible

vestry covers fringed a
around and sell regularly at 9

Id floor Upholstery Dept

Lies

lot

cand

I

earl

ends

that

small

aH

cents
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Shirting Prints a new Jlot light grounds in all y
the popular deigns such
as dots small futures

and other styles
Regularly yard S
Special remnant price a
yard

India Linon and Per
rian Lawn in plain white-
a tine sheer quality suit
able for
dresses etc Regularly
ISc a yard Special

Third Floor Remnant
Sector

a

5c i
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Ingrain carpet J
39c yard

Only 33ft yards so tome
before noon Choice of fur
different pattern Yard
Cotton chain Allwool filling
Some lengths enough for snia-

nc yard
3d floor 1pholstery Dept

Fine lining J
16c J

Worth 25c to 50c Ja yard
One lot of these odds and

of exceptionally go v
quality linings in good lengths Yfor wain linings drop v
etc Consist of test quality
lateens inch satins beet 4V
grade percaline rods that

from the piece as high 4Be 50c a yard Ifa 4Remnant a
I Lining Deirt 1st floor

Odd pieces of
toilet sets J

There are 380 separate
pieties all told They were Tparts of separate sets that Ysold up to S4t a set The
decorations are attractively
done in pink and green
and the are specially
good
Large Pitchers 4Bc
Wash BowLs 39c
Small Pitchers 19c
Handled Muss 1Oc
Tooth Brush Mugs 100
Covered Soap Dishes 15c
Covered

3d floor Huu rurnishino
4

rooms Sena front the at
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